Abstract-This study aims to design, and analyze a mobile robot that can handle some of the obstacles, they are uneven surfaces, slopes, can also climb stairs. WMR in this study is Tristar wheel that is containing three wheels for each set. On average surface only two wheels in contact with the surface, if there is an uneven surface or obstacle then the third wheel will rotate with the rotation center of the wheel in contact with the leading obstacle then only one wheel in contact with the surface. This study uses the C language program. Furthermore, the minimum thrust to be generated torque of the motor and transmission is 9.56 kg. The results obtained by calculation and analysis of DC motors used must have a torque greater than 14.67 kg.cm. Minimum thrust to be generated motor torque and the transmission is 9.56 kg. The experimental results give good results for robot to moving forward, backward, turn left, turn right and climbing the stairs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wheeled mobile robots (WMR) are generally used for flat areas or smooth trajectory, then the region with a significant height difference then the robot will stop or be programmed to turn look for another way. One of the unique and multifunctional robots are made to address the issues above are a robot with wheels arranged in a triangular shape, so there are three sets of wheels each wheel. This model is commonly called tri-star wheels.
On average surface only two wheels in contact with the ground, if there is an uneven surface or obstacle then the third wheel will rotate with the rotation center of the wheel in contact with the leading obstacle then only one wheel in contact with the surface. This kind of robot that uses wheels contacted to the ground, commonly used on uneven road surfaces. And also, these types of robots are very well used to climb the stairs.
Several previous studies which can be used as a reference, i.e. design rescue robot [1] , and design wheel chair that can be climbing the stairs [2] . Meanwhile, this research aims to design and analyze the performance of a mobile robot using a tri-star wheels. In the Figure 1 , shows stages of the manufacturing. There are three stages of manufacture of the robot, the first is planning, Including the selection of hardware and design, the next stage of manufacture, Including the manufacture of mechanical, electronic, and programs, and the last stage is the testing [3].
B. Wheeled Mobile Robot
Some types of wheels are often used on WMR among other types of Bi-wheeled form of a pair of wheels that can be moved with a soft, very suitable for modeling, but still prone to the risk of slippage. Caterpillar type, form two pairs of wheels (each wheel connected to each other) with the appropriate characteristics of a straight movement, not to risk a skid, but cannot accurately model the turning movement. Type omnidirectional, has characteristics can move freely in all directions throughout the complex structure of the wheel, but still has the disadvantage of frame [4] . 
C. Electrical Motor Wheel of WMR uses an electric motor. For high torque motors and torque motors larger then it is better to use a DC motor. The most important in the selection of a motor is the torque necessary. Note that, Figure 3 shows how the tri-star wheel work. Then, to calculate the minimum torque on the axis robot with the following equation [4] : Figure 3 . How to calculate torque of motor Static friction force Fr on wheels, with a coefficient of static friction between the wheels k and the robot mass mserta landasanμ and g is the acceleration due to gravity.
Friction Force F, with radius of wheels R dan radius of axis is R 0 ,
Torque at the axis can be shown, (3) Torque of motor is, (4) where h G is an efficiency of gears, , T stall is stall torque, it shown at specification of motor and N is gear ratio. Technically, WMR robot has two main wheels are each driven by an independent drive, and the other that there is a wheel with one or two castor wheels. Those wheels are placed at the back of the robot that serves as a counterweight. Figure 4 shows the architecture of the robot viewed from the top. If both drive wheels are spinning at the same speed, the robot will move straight direction, whereas if one of the wheel speeds is slower, then the robot will move with a curved trajectory toward the direction of one of the wheels that move more slowly [5] .
For the wheel radius r, and the rotation speed of the right wheel, and left respectively ω R and ω L then, the linear speed of the right and left wheels can be calculated by the following equation:
When the robot motion play when time t with the length of the radius R is measured from the center of rotation and the center point of the two wheels, the angular velocities can be calculated as:
Robot linear velocity v(t) and the angular velociti of the robot ω(t) can be determined based on both the linear speed of the wheel. In detail, can be shown in matrix presented in equation below, When climbing stairs, there is only one wheel in contact with the ground, and the other spinning wheels on the axle in contact with landasan.akibat rotation arm, see Figure 7 .a. Kinematics equations under these conditions can be explained by using the method of complex numbers [7] as follows, note For dynamic analysis of tri-star wheel by using complex numbers, the first step is to describe the free-body diagram. The second step is to create equilibrium equation based on free body diagrams. Furthermore, outlining all relevant vectors in the form of complex numbers.
Consider the free body diagram in Figure 7 the equilibrium equation is given as follows In order to balance the system, then , where
It can be shown as, 3) The results of the analysis of the dynamics of the wheel TriStar, is given in the graph in Figure 11 . dynamic calculations to obtain the value of the torque to turn the wheels when climbing stairs. From the test results, the performance of the robot WMR acquired Tri-Star is moving forward with a speed of 0.10 m / s, either moving backward with a speed of 0.10 m / s, turn left and right both with velocity 0.0024 rad / s, ladder that can be climbed up to a height of 20 cm and a width of at least 25 cm IV. CONCLUSION WMR robot by tri-star wheel can perform experiments for uneven surfaces. In addition, the tri-star robot successfully run straight, turn and climbs stairs. Meanwhile, the average of velocityof the Tri-star robot is 0.1 m / s. Furthermore, the controller of this system is done by open loop method using infrared control system.
